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Features

Features of Super Star by Help Me 2 LearnTM

Teachers' and Admin Features
A Parents' section includes the following:
a) An explanation of the Super Star System
b) Print pages for the words to all of the songs
c) Print pages for all of the activities (there are a total of 18 
    activity print pages)
d) Pre-test and Post-test
e) A school wide course usage report
f) Teachers' and Site Admin Online Resources Course

Online: PC, MAC, Chromebook, 
Android & iPad/iPhone
Phonics 1b is inc luded in any subscr ipt ion to Super Star Onl ine. 
Compatible with Windows, MAC and Chromebook computers. Can be 
used on Android devices (download our app) and iPad/iPhones.
Option for instructions in Spanish

Literacy and Reading Program
There is no skill that is more fundamental to success
than reading.  Phonics 1b makes beginning reading fun
and easy with its combination of instruction, songs, 
words and games.

Instruction - The Help Me 2 Learn Kids give
concise instructional presentations about key
consonant concepts with visuals that make the letters,
sounds and words come alive.

Sing-a-long Songs - The Phonics consonant 
songs from Twin Sisters Productions teach easy-to-
remember consonant concepts and words put to a 
lively and fun beat.

Learn the Words - The "Learn the Words"
section allows the student to see and hear how the 
words that were introduced in the songs are formed;
using pictures, the word sound and phonemic sounds. 
More consonant words are introduced so that over 200 
beginning level words are included in the program.

Activities/Games - The student is challenged
with fun and exciting games to identify the consonant 
sounds and to earn a silver or gold star on each 
activity/game.

Final/Review - The Review games challenges the 
student to use all of their knowledge of consonant 
sounds to win the final game and become a Super 
Star!

More Fun and Solid Education
Let me say it, our programs are more fun than almost all
other programs in the market! Yes, lots of fun, but the
education is as solid as it gets.

ESL - Option for
instructions in Spanish!
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Help Me 2 Learn Company
toll free: 1-800-460-7001
sales@helpme2learn.com
www.helpme2learn.com


